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Sinclair plans
for CP/M

WIS WEEK'S NEWS

SIR Clive Smclaii appears lo

have finally lumed his back
on microdiives, Sinclair Re-

search 's own conltoveiBia]

He confirmed at the launch

of the Spectium 126 last week
(see Popalai Coatpalmg
Weekiy. Febiuaiy 13, and in-

side story) thai Sinclair Re-

search was actively planning

to introduce a disc dnve for

the Spectrum 128. This would
opien up the possibility of im-

plementing CP/M with the

128. When
asked li the

Spectrum-

ATARI STSERIES

Final instalment:

graphics and sound
see p20
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EDITORIAL

when Acorn has letrc

educaHDha] pockefa.

\c1ea3ed profits appear Tc

round ledinologioaiiy, bul ii

lacUy nghl: Ihe PCW 8266. o(

;>, Uml much ot Amsliad's diamadcally il. anc

allhough Ihe JasI is only available in Euiope. Tl edmologi-

Cfllly gtoujid-brealung lo ho h,ll, but its piim while rea

1 Bense ol the word. and the pockagmg. m
till to be decided. The 128s a

hand.Dr,aneaBl,Lhodi.c eofLhemu
e packaging and af cmg.

Sinclair hai canaJnly

Bill JeHrey, Sinclair's chji executive, said al U
dial he was Impressed b Amatrad'B performa

CP^M. The SpBdtum JZfl should ihonly heve

il. and with IhalaU Ihe po inUal to implemenl CP/M. It 11 :<

enim to plofitabilily

Any 'quanlum leap', whether in. the tonn oT a 'nr

portable di a radical new machine with a nodding ri

Ot, "'ill nQt now dppe^tr until prufitability has been re
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News Desk
Amstrad's
profits soar
- thanks to

PCW 8256
AMSTRAD continues lis com-

puting/^uccess with the an-

nouniemeni o( aetonishuigly

highpiofitE for the six months

up IJ December 31. 198S,

Tre-tai profits stand at

£r7.S4m - nearly ihiBe limea

£7in more than Amstiad's

The PCW 8258 accounied

for 2 1% of the company's total

sales during Qie six months,

despite the feci that ii was tiiat

available three months into

(he SIX month period.

Ovei half of Amsliad'a

turnover (which waa
£12B.31m in the six months to

December) comes from over-

seas. Cirr predictions stale

that as much as B5% of turn-

over will come from abroad
for the full year, and foracaau

of profits of £50m are now
being made for 198S-B6.

Alan Sugar, Amstrad's
chairman, has a 50.4% hold-

mg ui Amstrad. The latest re-

sults mean thai his paper [or-

nine has gone up to £lBSm.

Sound of music at Spectrum 128 launch

the Spectrum 128 al last

week's launch in London (see

Popular Computing Weekly,

February 13), And although

very hltle of die software writ-

ten specifically for the ma-

133 itself is- and should be in

Two software titles definite

-

Ram EledroracB is bringing

out a Centronics interface and

specifically for the 128. while

NevezendingSloryand Daley
Thompson 'sSapenesl-'i

are bundled with the m^c
and mciuded in its EITB.B

at the launch weri

the last week's Populai

puting Weekly, but

have been some addiiii

the catalogue.

first lo offer packages (

advantages of the 128'

capabiliQes. [ts Micon MIDI

interface complete with step

time and real lime sequencer
programs costs £99.95. !i has

also developed nine other

musical paclrages for the

including a r"" '

expansion Idl (I9B.95), a real

lime multi-lracker (no price

yel), DX7 voice editor

(£34.93), Casio CZ voice edi-

lor (£22.93) and DX7 and
Casio voice libraries (£24.93

ajid £12.96 reapectiveiy). XSl
iiacled at 10

Sunnybank Road, Sudon
West Midlands

(021-382 6048).

Also musically, HCCS has

produced a voice editor tor

the 128, which can be used
vrith the compjany's echo
synthesiser and amplifier.

HCSS is at 28 Hilchin Stroel.

Biggleswade (0767 318844).

Sinclair
plans for CP/M
4 esntlniud bam paga 1

compaoJjle portable micro -

knovTO as Pandora - would
also offer the CP/M opteranng

system. Sir Clive replied,

"Pandora could jusi be a CP/

M machine". This implies that

the portable will probably

now contain a built-in disc

drive, oi drives, rather than

the mooted built-in

mictodrives.

A company spokesman fur-

porl of microdnves for the

Spectrum 128 would not be
discontinued.

Sir Clive also said diat the

company is dedicated to

Spectrum technology in the

long term, despite market re-

search predicQons that the

days of the B-bit machine are

numbered. "Spectrum tech-

nology will most certainly be
around in 1987. We will have
Pandora out later this year,

and plans beyond

Commodore loses

$50m over Christmas
(339.am (£242m) as against

the fourth consecutive time 1338.7m (£241m). Then, how-

with the announcemant that ever, the company showed a

the company's deficit tot the S3m profit.

threemonlhsuptoDecember This time, pre-tax profits

31, 1985 was I63,2m (about were Sl.OSm (ETSO.OOO), but

£3gm). the costs of closing both the

Its sales were marginally Corby assembly plant and a

up on the corresponding pe- semi-conductor plant in Cali-

: t33m

Wallow in MUD - at last
s much-de- line' where anyone

layed implementali

MUD. the multi-player adven-

hure game, should finally be

available next week.
"MUD is going out of beta

test and going live on Febru-

ary 34th," said Trevor Have- playing time. After

Mudpack, which
gives them their idenbty code

and instmCtionE. can ring up

The Mudpack which costs

£20. includes three hours of

,t the

charge la £2 per
The Mudline number for

Mudpacfcsia01-6OB1173.

(£15m)afthelos3.

Ctommodoie still claims

that it expects to reach a satis-

faciory agreement with its

bankers, and is predicting an

earnings recovery this year,

having taken steps to reduce

The company has now lost

}32.4m (£eEm) in the first sue

months of the current finan-

cial year, around four -fifths of

the $114m (£9l3m) it lost for the

! UK 1• Commodo
deigone some personnel

changes - general manager
Nick Bessey has moved to

head up iTommodore Elec-

tronics, and Chns Kaday, af-

ter just SIX months with the

company, is now acting gen-

eral manager.

However, despili

ure of ihe OL lo sell lo uie

mass market, Sir Clive said

that Sinclair was not abandon-

ing the development
machines. "We will

both le-bit and 8-bit technol-

ogy will run together."

Plans lor 3 successor to the

QL. based on the 68008 pro-

cessor, but subsiiluling disc

drives for the built-in

micTOdiives, are apparently

still being pursued at Sinclair

Research, but it is now unJike-

ty that a new QL machine will

be launched this year.

On the subject of Sinclair's

financial position. Sir Clive

said that the cuneni agiee-

menl with creditors was due
for review at the end of

March, "There is no question

factory conclusion," he said.

He added that Sinclair's tutal

debt was now "quite low",

and that the company had
paid over half ol the £lSm
debtoa.

profit for the year beginnmg
April 1. 1BB6. However, ad

'

donal capital investment

the company would still b

POPULM CDMPUnNG WEEKLY



Product News

Alidin brings out oscilloscope

AN osdllaBCOpe add-on bss

been developed [or the Spec-

trum by HampBhire company
Alidin.

The Alidin Scope package

comprt3es
ule which plugs inlo Ihe Spec-
trum's expansion port,

software on lape

Qh Comms cut

package for [he Sinclaii QL
OL Comms, has been re-

duced in price by £60. The

three modules Q-Connecl, Q
Mod and 0-Call, will now sell

tor £129.93, as a single pack.

Tandata can be contacted al

Alben Road North, Malvern,

WoTCS (06B4S 6S4S1).

naJ input connectors, the TV
Bcieen displays Ihe

ously updated wavefoim,
while the keyboard takes the

usually found on an
oscilloscope.

The hardware costs £49.95,

the software £34.95, Details

from Alidin, 39 Kingsdere
Road, Overton, Hampshire
{0256 770488).

Commodore announces
new holiday promotion
MORE promotional packages 1S41 disc drives or any Com-
fot the Commodore 64 and modore monitor will contain

128 have been announced by Eve £50 vouchers, which can
Commodore UK, Krith a

"

chance this lime of gaining a
diEcouni on your summer
holiday. This new offer fol-

lows on from a similar holiday
oHer Commodore ran last

Gach package conlaimng

adeemed against

price of a selection of pack-

age holidays. However, some

Three for the Spectrum 128
DoRiark enlarges the screen

feature is that it displays

grama without the black bor-

der around Ihe display, sc

that games screens fill the

whole ol the screen.

However, it also feamres a

sound booster lo amplify giaan

Saga chops
Elite

SAGA Systems is lo reduce
the price of its top-of-the-

range Saga 3 Ehte keyboard
for the Spectrum. Originally

brought out at £79,95 last au-

nimn, the Kile now costs

£69.93.

Saga is also claiming full

compatibility with the new The Eureka monitor wiU be
Spectrum 128 for all its Spec- available from Domark neitl

Itum keyboards: Ihe Emper- month. A price has not yet

or, Pius, and Elite. been filed but Domark hopes
Further details from Saga it will be under £280, and also

Systems, 2 Eve Road, plana vetaions compatible
Woking, Surrey (04862 with Conunodoie. Acorn and
22977). Atari machines.

Spectrum acquires more mice
NIDD Valley, whose Slomo The second pointer, Ihe

game speed controller at-

tracted much attention last

year, will be producing two
mice for the Spectrum range
- includmg the 128.

The Digimouse provides
digital pulse output, and two
interfaces will be available

facility mterface, the other

designed for the more pio-

feasional user, with a

cenlromcs interface and di-

recl mteriacuig lo Nidd Val-

ley's programmable keypad.

brought out a teletext adaptor
for the Spectrtim, The umt

teletext broadcasts in the UK,
and a telesoftware

downloading facility.

The package comprises the

adaptor unit. Prom-based
software, and a separate
power supply unit.

If is available now and costs

£99.99 from Volex at Lissadel

Street. Salford MS BAP,

all five of the vouchers for

single holiday.

Commodore is continumg
lo sell the €4 as a compendi-
um for £199,99, but the word
'Christmas' has been
dropped and a new box
designed.

The voucher offer ia avail-

able from all Commodore
outlets, and vouchers can be
used up 10 October 1987.

Anamouse, uses analogue in-

put, and ia designed [or the

serious user, with three inde-

pendently programmable
buttons and Z axis control.

The Digimouse and
Anamouse devices each cost

£34.95. Digimouse s low-cost

mterface £14.95, the profes-

sicnal mterface £34.95 and the

Anamouse interlace £14.95.

Details from Nidd Valley at

Stepping Stones House, This-

tle Hill, Kaareaboiough, N,

Yorks (0423) 864488),



QL Values

Iwnle in reply to Ziggoial

(Vol 5 No 6) and David
Kelly's apparenl lotal lack ol

knowledge concenung the

QL and other MCeBOOO ma-
chinea. Graphics handling on

[he QL 13 incredibly simple.

Over 40 display rouiineB ajs

included aa pan ol the ODOS
operating system <which are

caUed by SuperBasic insmjc-

tions) and as such are avail-

able directly to asBembly Lan-

guage. Also ihe amount of

memory required to hold Ihe

display is 3ZS., exactly the

Hame bb for the Atari ST

The OL is far from slow.

The basic benchmaiks for the

machine only cover extreme-

ly small programs which lend

lo be efficient in mom micros.

However, [or larger, mora
useful programs, the QL la the

only micro not to slow down

run at full speed due to inlelU-

gent variable handlmg
lechniquea.

David Kelly unpliea that the

OL IS not particularly strong,

or pleasant to use, in the Tield

ol programming. Why than

does the machme poHBaas ar-

guably the best and moei

structured basic of any home
micro? Also which other

home micro can boast a sup-

ply of 100% industry alan-

dard versions of C, Pascal,

BCPL, Lisp, FoTtian 77 and

other popular languages?

The OL has its faults, its

sound is inierior to that of the

Commodore 64 and il could

do with an unproved key-

board. 'Media values' do play

a large pan m the success of a

computer in a very competi-

live and prestige conscious

market, but the abtmdance of

anicles written about the OL
by people with no expen-

ence ol Ihe machine give httle

chance of its real virtues be-

coming apparant

,

DJPanon
61 WarringTon Road

Dagenham

David Kelly leplies: The
'media valnes' now de-

manded of a n«w home aia

quite specific. HI les mnltl-

coloot giaphlcs which can
be easily animated and «o-

phiflttcated music handling
ate esBentlal lequiieniBnlB

and the Qh just does not

flor, stmchued Basic and
fast mathematica] manipn-
latloQ, no qaantnm leap Is

observed where tl maners -

In media value terms,

even the Spectrom IZS

beats It hands dovm.

Values QL
T would ! idd n'

Despite E 16-blt proces-

S, No 6, by
LW Tomlin, 1 ordered my QL
in February 19B4 and took

dahveiy in July of that year. I

dare say that Sir CUve, being

aton, did try to rush the prod-

uct on lo the market and it was
nol without its faults and
drawbacks. Bui it IS easy to be

wise after the eveni.

1 have al preaent the latest
-

machine, which is a pleasure

to use and extremely leh-

able, [ have also purchased

the latest business software

that comes free with all new
machines and find it hard to

fault. On legueat, i was also

sent the Manual and User

Guide, now issued with all

new OL's and find it to be
extremely accurate, easy to

follow and a very interesting

eipenence for the beginner

who has no ki^owledge of

programming. What was
wrong with the QL. is no loi\g-

er true: the continuous devel-

opment of peripheral manu-
facmrers to design additional

hardware etc. and Software

houses to write programs lor

all types cf operations should

give the potential purchas

confidence that the OL is nc

a capable, reliable and d

serving machine.
ABNiilty

14 Millfield B
Bndlinglon

East Yorks

PROGRAMMERS
REQUIRED

Due to an enormous expansion in

new products Orpheus Conversions
require programmers to match the

quality of

—THE YOUNG ONES—
—ELIDON—

—BOULDEftOASHMSX—
Z80 and 6502 experience required.

Both full time and freelance posi-

tions are on offer.

Write now with your details and a
sample of your work

ORPHEUS S/W, THE SMITHY, UNIT 1, CHURCH FARM,
HATLEY ST. GEORGE, NR SANDY. BEDS. TEL (0767)

514B1.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



THE OFFICIAL

For Qie^^^OuQie Football Association has fully endorsed a computer
footballgame. It is a realistic football simulation which lets you take

10 teams through the competition ixom the First Round.

Tony Williams, celebrated author of "League Club Directory" and "FA. Non-League
Club Directory" has provided authentic up-to-daie home and away iorm for a lotal

o: l2-\ League and Non-League teams.

You must decide which tactics your teams use throughout the various matches and
you must make managerial decisions which may well effect the morale of yourteam

and subsequently the score! You may represent a local team, and if you are

lucky enough to receuve the benefit of a "giant-killer" yourteammay even experience

adream cup run!

Above all, The Official F.A. Cup Football game comes up with realistic results

that's why the Football Association have given it their full approval!

Available for Spectniin48K, Conunodore64.' 128 and AmstxadCPC 464 ' 664.' 6128

Name
Address

Spectrum 48KD Cortunodore64/128n AmstradCPC464/664/6ia8n
Tick appropriate Box

Ail versions of F.A. Cup Football cost £7.95. Please make cheques and postal orders

to Virgin Games Limited and post to the address on this adverliseraenl

Please do not post money.

Virgin Games Lid, 2-4 Vernon Yard, 119 PortobeUo Road, London Wll 2DX



30 great games from leading software houses including Quicksilva, Bug ByteMind

Games, Lothlorien, Aijus Press Software. Taskset, New Generation and Terminal,



Communications

Gandalfmeets Aphrodite
Graham Taylor enters ttte world ofMicroGrtorr)e.
the privately- rur) database
Though bearded and jovial, Glyn telephone lines into the syslem, ie, only

Phillips lacks either a pointed hal two people may be gnoming at the same
oi a green mnic. He is nol a Cnie. "Bntish Telecom is supposed to be

gnome. He is, however, now the sole putting m five more lines bul il'a been
=onlioUei/organi3etymarapul3tor/cen- two inore weeks for several monlhs
jor and instigator of a remarkable mde- now," explained Glyn.
pendent database called MicroGnome. It Despite the fact that many of those who
IB his voice that resides in the massagea try to contact MicroGnome will gel an
that appear at the bottom of the Gnome engaged tone, the signs are that the
pages, his electronic wjl that sends ca- system is fairly popular - It gels around
Bual gnome browsers into obscure and 800 calls a week spread through most of
uncharted aeononsofthedatabase. the day (things do tend to calm down

croGnome is, if not unique in this between 2am and lOam when even
country, certainly special - a privately database ui

n database with hundreds of pages
id plenty of characlBis, It contrasis with

the big name systems m much the same
way as pirate radio stations do with
Radio One. It offers a surpriaingly wide
range of features from a poUncal com-
ment board, to a role playing game, to

technical tips, news and reviews and,
inevitably, babble boards where addicts
have strange conversations on every-
thing from blowing Eproms to the mean-
ing of Sliiiway to Heaven.
Glyn Phillips runs MicroGnome from

two rooms in a house in north London.
Although it is baaed around BBC Bs, the
system is surprisingly complicated. Sev-
eral BBC computers are linked on an
Ecorel syBlem, some of which are used
by Glyn to acnially interact with and alter Glyn has di

-?. i*' s t- '

I system, while otherE

J functians. Chugging away on the

ground Qoor is an S] Research file server
attached to two twm disc drives which
form most of MicroGnome itself.

ifDiil^GnDffE 1

ndeid (c

the system. For £1.S0 a month, you get a
password that lets you on to parts of the
system excluded to others and for 50pt0
you can rent your own frame, editing it

to your own satisfaction. Buy several
pages and you can build up your own
mini-dalabaae under the pointed hat of
MicroGnome itself.

The plea lor subscriptions is only be-
ing moderately successful (18 at the last

count) and the future of the whole Gno-
mic empire IB in doubt, "I'm prepared to

make no money on the system bul unless
1 can get, say SO, subscriptions over
three monlhs the system will be closed
down, mainly because I'll have to move
house and 1 don't see me being able to

set 11 up again elsewhere." Gnomes
everywhere take note.

"I find it strange that people are pie-
pared to spend a small fortune

entirely altruistii

MicroGnome
demo of Glyn's work. What began as a
commercial software package for the

pie to get a 'feel' of developing and
using databases has been slowly
changed and adapted (soon to be adapt-
ed still further) into a very powerful
system indeed. Glyn'sworkisthe devel-
opment and installation of private
viewdata systems and MicroGnome is

his portfolio.

"Probably the most difhcull aspect of

running any database is the routing -

working out exactly what pages lead to

and from one another. I have developed
a system within MicroGnome thai does
that for you. If 1 insert a page under a
certain heading, the program itself will

automatically annotate all other relevant
pages so that ii becomes integrated into

the system," Glyn illustrated the process
with a short news piece concerning
Papalafa visit to Gnome control - il was
impressive to see the syslem whiziang
through various pages adding details of
the new news page ttuoughout the

Whatever the various financial consid-
erations involved m running a database
like MicroGnome. there is one other

enormously good fun. Whenever any-
one links with MicroGnome, they type m
their name and then look through the
system. At the same time in MicroGnome
control a BBC monitor says something
like, "Gandalf browsing," or, "Fred
editing" if Fred is actually writing a
message to the syslem. Over a couple of

hours different names arrive, leave,

write messages, browse all monitored
by the system.

sages t

send n
J a user which

f the screen. More than that he
can shunt the hapless victim off the what-
ever seclion of the database he chooses.
The megalomamac possibilities are end-
less but It has to be said that Glyn is

generally very restramed in his use of

the facility. The most common reason- is

one of censorship: "I won't lei just any-
thing go onto the syslem - 1 don't neces-

d swearing ai

't pay a
iWiGHirlg

Certain automatic functions are han-
dled by AutoCnome. which is yet anoth-

1, running a massive Basic pro-
gram which handles funchons like "

of lime everybody gets on
system and frequently

subscription." Glyn added.
But where does MicroGnome come

from? Why does anybody want to devote
so much effort and enpemse to losing

me money so that other people can have a
the good lime?

The history of MicroGnome is

nagging messages telling recalcitrant oaled. It was begun by a group of people
sers in ever less polite tones to gel off collectively known as Soft Machmery of
le system. which Glyn was a member. Under that
Time is carefully limited on banner, MicroGnome was inaugurated

MicroGnome because Glyn only has two on February 7, 1985. It wasn't and isn't

» FE8HUARV 198S



Ihe lop tecei\tly 1

Aside from
Etiange pheni

Ihe babblsboards of

B pretend lo be v

eiplained Glyn. "1 Uiini: they

wind up other (aimoat exclusively

i. Convereatioiia develop
'

Ti where one aide doesn't know that

lae of Ihe the telephone

itanEvestitea biiiiga us on to a general

discussion of the ci

MicioGnome usote. What sort of peopit

__ 1 they? Several

Gandalt which is confusing, though Glyt\

usually tell whjch Gandalf is

which. Aphrodite a probably a guy in

disguise and Richard Day is an ecology

fan who does some nice designs. It's

haid lo say whal these and the other

:a have in coramon. They tend to be

adolescents though, with interesls m
wargames, science fiction, music and

computers. Many have BBCs,

ones [ never see agam, mamly 1

Ihey get their horrific phone bills and

are pul off forever." On Ihe Babble

Boards, surprisingly, serious conversa-

tions develop between people who have

never met. "The anonymity helps, 1

J (you i tell t

beeauae of the dodgy punctuation, ac-

cording to Glynl and not a few have DLs
using a system at work

clandestinely,

Glyn has some other observanons.

"You get some people who come m to

the aystem, and spend hours on some
elaborate design of their name using

multi-coloured graphics - those aie the

ie MicroGnomi
opening up the range of subjects dis-

cussed." That said, Ihe current crop of

MiCToGnome features is fairly diverse

even J the moat popular onea are the

TnEM^CTO&KJOMe5rSTE«

Clyn Fhrnips

"The most popular

bulletin boards which function like loads

o( message slots." Several popular sec-

tions are run by other people who have

pages of MioroGnome aU to themselves.

One of Iheae is a lole playing game run

by Thanatoa (not his real name, me-
Ihinksj. "The idea is to amass points and

il involves working as a team vnth other

playeta, but I don't really understand it,"

adnutled Glyn. 1 couldn't understand it

either bul any role game thai features

spells entitled, "Oh, there it is!" or "Oh,

go away! " IS all right in my book.

Another key section is ihe

lechnoboard where Glyn or other users

ny to answer questions placed there by
desperate computer owners - (see the

iUuBlration on page 9 for the eirtraordi-

narily detailed answer to one question).

Added to that is news (MicioGnome
Z Mas

before anyone else when pages of tech-

nical details were sent lo Ihe system

live' from the launch actually using a

Master BBC), a special Political B "
"

Board,

a

2, lelesoftware.

And U . but n lough
o gripsspace, alas,

wiih the mysterious Uncle Jim a

Gnome Rangers (a sort of ongoing send

up of Blue PBler) and the strange story of

"The Mystery of Batty Grange", Si
~

to say Ihat MicroGnome does moi

leas everything the 'real' database

with a good deal more spiril ant

moui, it currently fills over one a

half megabytes of disc space and t

Ril more, if people wanted it an

finally manages to put in Glyn's

phone lines,

Ifyou have amodem give it a try and, if

you like it, don't forget to take

subscription.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



COULD YOU BE
THE NEXT IN LINE
FOR SUCCESS?

IIV
u

Mastertronic the UKs leading computer games company, is lool<lng for new taient

We're searching for people wfio are notjust experienced mactiine code operator but

world-class programmers as well

Who can join our highly creative and innovative team.

People who aim to be the latest on a distinguished list of highly acclaimed, highly

paid Mastertronic programme creators - originating games that will be sold thnaugh

our worldwide distribution network to no less than 1 8 countries

If you think you can meet the challenge, contact us now for more details

You could become the Mastertronic success stoiy of 1 986.

Write to Head of RiDgramming

MasteriTonic Ltd 8- 1 Paul Street London EC2A 4JH
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Package

Piagiam Cosm Capers Mi-

cro Specmim Price £7.95

SnppUei FiiebiTd Software,

WelJinglon House, Upper SI

Martin's Lane, London WC2H

Wi

strategy

I^Tograin Ultima IV, OfBSI of

Ihe Avalar Mlcio CBMSI/
Alan 1 Disc Drive Price

£66.00 approx Sopplier Ori-

gin Syelem. 340 Harvey Bd,

Manchealei, N.H. 031O3 USA
(Import)

(Irom previous play) etc.

Your chaiactec is determined
by answering questions pul

to you by in old gypsy and
then decides

ap-

e asked Ted Blewitt to go
on holiday in Spain,

Ted's holiday aiarted well

with an unusual loading se-

quence,
pearing screen by si

the tape prepared for warm-
er clirnsH. Suitably Hispanic

music played once the

plane . . . sorry, micro was
loaded, but Ted's problems

I
must admit,

though I am very
adventures, I hai

had any leaning towards Role

Playing Games, until nov^. Ul-

tiina IV is vrithout a shadow of

doubt the ultimale HP strategy

game. Never has a game held

my attention like this one
does; it is a masterpiece of

programming.
On first 'booting' the disc

which one of the eight charac-

ters you are most suited lo be.

The players range from
Bards and Magis, to Paladins

and Tinkers, all possesaing

different personalities and
Gghtmg ability.

Your quest is to learn the

true qualities of life, ie. Hon-

esty. CompaBsion, Valour.

Justice, etc; this can only be

done by exploring the 'Land

of Biittania' and by interact

with people you will meet.

Weapons, armour and food

can also be purchased from
these towns, along with magi-

sary items. All Idnd of strange

beings will Uy !o put an end to

youi exploits. Two-headed
Ettins will throw boulders at

you, rogues will rob you and
don't make camp tor the night

in some strange forest.

Ultima FV comes complete

with 3 large map of Britlama

plus mo tliiclf books, inform-

ing you all about the world
and its inhabitants. 1 think (he

price will put off a lot of possi-

ble buyers; however, in say-

mg thai, if you only buy one
game this year, make il this

Roger CBiretl

mall
getting it hack.

I've had to buy most things

again, and bemg short of cash

I needed a credit card first.

"

Ted obviously isn't alone in

facmg these problems. Some

the same plot last yeail But of

course these tests are physi-

cal as well as the mental, as

anybody who's worked as a

Techmciaii hke Ted will

know. Changing thingsm one
screen may alter tilings in

another, and some objects

can't be obtamed until other

tasks have been completed.

Luckily Ted had good
weather - almost too good, in

fact, as he was forced to con-

sume cans of lager to ward of

dehydration and give him
Dutch courage to complete
certam otheivnse impossible

feats. And as day turned to

night. Ted's hoUday Qew by
and the 10th of August com-
pletion date approached.
No! much of a rest for Ted

then and deSniiely hard
work, but we can't help think-

ing a holiday isn'l for every-

Two timer

Program Brian!Survival Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £2.99

Supplier Central Soluoons,

500 Chesham House, 130 Re-

gent St. London WIR SFA.

This is a release Irom a

new budget software

house Central Solution

and offers a couple of Otiilled

adventures on one cassette.

The first, Brian Ihe Bold, is

set in the time of kraghts and
damsels in dislress arul is the

famihar tale of peasant boy

King's daughter and become

The second game. Surviv-

al, places you m the role of

new MI 5 agenl. Gary Gullible

(surely they couJd have
fliought of a belter name?)
who has to recover the stan-

dard set of stolen documents;

you know the ones, they are

stolen in so many other ad-

venhues that they must be a

bit tatty by now]
These adventures follow a

mainly linear pattern - solve

location, etc, and are ^rly
lacking in aumosphere and
descriptive detail.

The puzzles are nol so

much brain teasmg but m
vocabulary lacking and
there's nothing more annoy-
ing than krvowing the solution

lo a puzzle only to be thwart-

ed by choosing the wrong
wording.
There are some graphia

the games makmg use

Cilsofts niaaaator, but i

sary. There's no doubt that

there are many better exam-
ples of puiUed adventures to

be found, but al £2.89 1 sup-

pose these are lust about

worth a look.

Sndy Moss

t. It's

it something similar

true formula.

For ourselves we thought it

rather too much like work in

the Chip Factory and that it

Costa bit too much.
John Minson

Disc edit

Progrun The Knifs Micro:
Any Amstrad CP/M Price

£12.95 SnppUei Hisoft IBO

High Street North. Dunstable,

BedsLUelAT

The Knife is a disc sector

editor for Amstrad 3"

discs and as such it is

competing with a range of

similar programs that have
recently appeared. While not

donate. Hisoft'a ofienng

I the cheapest you could

offer other disc

:eB in the same package,
it does have some fea-

First of all it is powerful, but

friendly. There are, in fact,

two programs supphed that

do two slightly different jobs

and between them you should
find the correct level of Dexi-

biUty and ease of use to suit

you. The editing control you
are given over the disc is Ihe

equal of any 1 have seen; it is

eitremely easy to get to the

desired sectors, tracks and
Qles to make your changes,

and it includes special op-

tions such as slrmg or byte-

sequence searches.

Secondly, since it runs un-

der CP/M rather than

Amsdos, it will also work on
the PCW 825S computers, and
is quite cheap for a program
on this machine.

Thirdly, it comes supplied

with Ihe invariably exceUeni
Hisoft documenlalion. In this

case you are given a full b
ginner's course on the way
CP/M (and hence Amsdos)
disc directories and fom

I have in the pasi had he

of work saved by utihties

such as this and really every
serious user should have one
'just in case'. While for abso-

lute novices, 1 would proba-

bly recommend Pride's

Oddjob for features such as

menu driven Unerasing of

files, anyone who wants more
control over their discs

Tony SendJs

POPUUiR COMPUTING W



First words

Ptogram Wordplay Micro
BBC B Price £12.95 Sappliet
BBC Soil, 35 MBTylebone High
Slreel, London WIM 4AA

Each has a rhymmg mnamon-
io to help you lamember whal
it does. Ifyou call for Elephanl

Eve lo justify youi text, for

example, she nalka up the

page and lugs each line mili]

II fits iiam edge to edge.
Stonng the leW ia aimpli-

&ed to avoid confusions and
iheie is even a spelling

checker. Teil is pi-lnted out

woidpiocessoi- It makes
sense theiefoie iai children

to learn about them as soon as

possible. WordpJay is Inrend-

1 allowE

expert to adapt the program
10 suit mosl printers) ui large

print on an A4 page. The idea
- ' m all

about wordptocessing.
Sadly It fails. It ends I

complicated '

where the "whistles and
belts" just add lo confusion

and bme-wasling rather than

helping, and in the tape ver-

sion loadmg is painfully slow.

Mosl wicked of all it reqtures

Basic £ and does not say so

anywhere on the packaging
ot in ihe otherwise compre-
hensive booklei. It IB obvious-

ly aimed at schools where
many BBC micros were
bought with Basic ! and have
not been updated. That

load texts, use Ihe spelling-

checker or even succeed in

changing the display coloursl

Good idea, bad implemen-
tation. N'ol recommended.

,

,

Dave Wanetson

Head case

Progiam Groovy Garden
Micro Commodore 64 Price
£1,9S Supplier Central Solu-

dona. BOO Chesham House,

IBO Regent St, London WiR
BFD.

Ii
software has taken huge

leaps forward in Ihe last

two yeaia, then wilh this

game il lakes giant steps

backwards.
Maatertronic and Firebird

have shown that (here is qual-

ity software in budget games,

It's just a quesBon Q( selec-

tion. If Cenual Solutions want
10 be taken seriously, they

have to do a lot better than

awful game. The
plot.

;r pro-

oln;

ranging iiom bugs (o empty
dustbins, which you can des-

patch wiih your spray gun.

believe, a direct clone of

Space bivadBTE and haa ten

screens which get progres-

sively more boring as the

game goes on. The only sav-

mg grace is the use of colour

which is bright and allractive.

Your pneumalic spray gun
can be replenished by a visit

lo the garden shed where Mr
Pony is busy with his mower,
and then you . . .

IQ sanity and load up some-
thing else.

Andy Mobs

Ife

Serious stuff

Progiam Pro-fbrtran-77 Mi-
CIO Ol' PilcB £99.95 Supplier
Prospero Software, 180

Castelnau, London SW13

(TDI's Qh Fortran-77 is a near
sub-sel) with some iisejul

added features , For eiample,
there is an Include s^lemenl
for calling upon commonly
used or user-designed files of

program sequences during

compiling and the ability to

sub-ieutinea written in be-

sentbly language to make up
for any shoTlfailfl m Fortran's

capabilides to meet a user's

particuii ' '

jTogran The

first ZX Microlair. While ihe

visiting hordes sorted

through countless games and
varied peripherals. Prospero
was promoting its OL For-

lran-77 package and - after

laiJang with the company's
spokesman - 1 couldn't es-

cape the feeling thai they saw

endangered species.

For QL owners who are

interested in heavy duty num-
ber-crunching (and (here

where), Prospeio's package
oHera Ihe first full OL iraple-

menlalioTi of Ihe ANSI 1C3.9-

1978 standard for Fortran

Slant is aUowed.
The (Sinclair approved)

package comes on three

rmcrodrives and one Eprom
cartridge. The microdiives

may be easily duplicated ot

(with some added effon)

transferred to disc and con-

(GST) linker, compile-lime

error sel and Fortran compil-

er programs. Also included

are programs for adoptmg
default devices and stack

sizes lo user requirements.

The cartridge contains a

"resident library" of ma-
chine-coded Fortran routines

and is capable of multi-

tasking operatioits. Caif stale-

assembler

sold by Sinclair is apparently

quite suitable.

grams yet. Pro -Fortran-77

works very efficiently vriih

smaller test runs and looks to

Swing bat

Piogram Hardball Mlcra
Corrunodore 64 Price £9.95

Supplier US Gold, Unit 10,

Parkway Industrial Estate,

Leneage Street. Birmingham.

So here's the rub - Base-

ball, that good clean all-

American game acmally

evolved from English Round-
ers in the late IBOO's, and afler

weaning us Brils on grid iron

the 64. But, are good graphics

enough? No sir. A potentially

superb simulation is let down
by a It of d
Which assume you are femil-

iar With typical Baseball terms

like 'stealing', 'buntmg' and
'double play' which, I would
have thought, your average
BritiGher wouldn't have a clue

The batting screen gives a

realistic view from behind Ihe

pitchers motmd and once

your pitching choice has

been selected watch him
wind up and throw - it's a real

hose wishing to put this ad-

mttedly specialist language

in their OLs. 1! there la any

gomg to be able ID do much
without an expanded OL. But,

if the ZX Microlair is anything

to go by, there will be a im-

nority appeal m any event.

Within this maikel, however,
Pio-Forrraih77 demands
some senous consideration.

Brian Beckett

nearest lielder and Ihrovra

on screen, the ball comes
back at a ridiculously slow
speed which is a tel down.
Hardball is (he best aimula-

far but having said that, there

IE still a need for improved
presentation and
in order to appea

^h
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Communications

Yankee connection
Peter Woriock dials up some American databases

In Britain, communicalions is atill

very much the poor relation o{ com-
puler-relaled aclivitieB. Allhough

ihe last year has seen a steady develop-
ment of interest among tIK micro users,

we're slill lagging a long way behind our

American counterparts

.

The purpose of this article is not to

make British communicators green with

envy, nor to blow the tiumpal for Ameri-
can enterprise. It is simply a look it what
IS available in the US, based on the idea
that what happens now in America is

likely to happen soon in Britain.

country is cost. Over t

are the coste o! using the telepho
Even ai cheap rates, this can:

erable expense as it's easy t

of tune when you're exploring ne«r re-

gions of an on-line database, or chatting

to other users.

In the IIS. however, local phone calls

are free, and since it's possible to log on
(o the major databases through loca]

lerininalB, Ihe cost of US communications
is much lovfer.

Furthermore, the US has considerably

more inthe way of things to do with your
system. At the lowest

., JUS untry, *

private bulletin boards, often

computer hobbyists and aimed at simil

users. However, demand for these sg

vices in the US is so high that many
them have now started charging su

scription rates to cut down on the nu:

berof users!

Commercial systems
Here Ihe US really leads. Whereas Bi

ain features one service - Prestel - tl

US has sevf

arguably b<

The two beat-lcnown are The Source
and CompuServe. CompuServe is Ihe

s.inat

; than 350,000 s

It as news, special interest groups
teleshopping, CompuServe has aev-

I muln-usei games including the

MegaWarsifflheCB simulator

hich features 72 channels al-

a complete encyclopaedia at your Dn-

weather briefuigs and radar maps for

light aircraft pilots.

feature allows !

cial systems are now offering full 1300/

IZOO rates, and an mcreasmg number
lealure 2400/2400 facilities. Not only

does Uus make mieraclive communica-

can send and receive informadon eight

limes taster Ihan with a 300(300 set-up.

This allows you to make more use of one
of the great features of US databases -

the vast amoimt of very high quality,

pubhc-doroain software which you can

These superfast modems now cost as

little as S500 (about £350) while capable

300/300 modems are down to around the

!, You c<

them to your prmter to redt

The Source offers similar st

re news-based, f

« Jones Neo
s Delphi

interesting is American Peo-
ple/Link which has opened its pages to

special interest groups, Apple groups,

etc, but APL has special sections for

US subscription
UK users who think they tmght get their

money's worth from any of these ser-

vices have the possibility of subscribing

and It might not cost as much as you
think. The key to low-cost trans-Atianlic

conuns is called packet-switched

networking. This will allow you to hook
up to American databases for Ihe cost of

the call to your local PSS terminal.

Charges after that are based on the

amoimt of information transniilted (the

number of packets) and on-line charges
f. You a

of the 1 ingdev

ards b

bulletin boards
operate at 300 bits per second, while

)>restel uses a 1200/75 system which
means that Ihe Prestel computer trans-

niits at ISOO bits per second, but your
computer talks back at only 75 baud

by aubscnbing
Telecom Gold, and subscriptions to

somethmg like CompuServe can be ob-
tained in the normal way, either by
sending a money order, or by using a
credjt card.

Details on CompuServe can be ob-

tained from PO Boi 20212, Columbus,

js like Ihe CB Simula-
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Communications
Hazdwraxe Skywave Multiporl In-

terface!Skycom RomlVoyagei 7
Modem Micro Any flinsliad CPC
Price £160.95 all mclusive. The
modein alone costs £91.93. The
cheapeal inierface package ia

multiporl + Piism 2000 modem
£99.95. Other modems available.

Supplier Modem House or
Skywave.

This communication package tor

Ihe AiTiBtrad CPCs consisis ol

Modem House's Voyager 7, con-

nected via the RS332 port of SJcymave

SoftwBiB'a Mulnpon imeiface and con-

trolled by Skycom software supplied m
1 fQnr

e inlerEace can be bought
individually if you already have a

looking at the parts individually.

A comms package can also be sup-

plied for the PCW 9256 using the Voyag-
but not the multiport.

'here are much cheaper packages
iilable if you are luai interested in

:ronet, PreateL or piayiitg MUD.
'com IS aimed al those who want
nelhing a Utile mote ambilioua or

unusual from their micro and who Icnow
IB worth paying tar.

plugs, so people with older phone sys-

tems may have problems. 11 does, how-
evei, give you the potential advantages
of auto dialling. It is made special in lhi£

particular package by a small extra

board that also gives you the facilitiee of

auio-anawering supported by the

Skycom interface.

The only real criticiam is thai the dial

on the front, tiy which you select the

diHerenl liansmit and receive modes, is

30 conftisingly labelled that they may as

well not ttave botllered. ft is also not yet

fully approved, a familiar story of red
tape and backlogs.

For i5% of apphcationa the modem
will meel all your needs. Certain Araeii-

which work better across the Atlantic

than otheiB, but it's a speciahst thing and
if you can afford those phone bills, you
can affoEd a bigger tnodem,

Mnltlport
The Multiporl interface is a well made,
solid, three way port. You are supplied
with a standard RS23S D plug useable foi

all serial interfacing, prmting. etc. Soft-

ware to redirect the print output from the

standard paiallel poit to the RSZ32 is

promised. Something of a bonus, and

terested in communications, is a 24 way
parallel port tliat is said to be 'quasi BBC
User Fort compatible'. What this means
IE that £oc 1

Toyager
The Voyager 7 is a reasonably

well bmll, modem. All common
3ns on 7S/300/1200 baud ra

;red, including reverse Piestel, as does
.1 as a test mode which

input with the output

h yourself. It is mains powered and peripherals. Inside the multiporl are two
; a row of sin LEDs along the from so Rom aocltets, but by Ihe time Ihe full

that you know what is gomg on at any Skycom software has been finished both
netime, will be used up. The board fits snugly
li connects directly mlo a phone sock- with Ihe 464. bul an extension has to be

t, using one of those weird Telecom fitted if you have a 664 or 6138. It works

possible make the first pins truly

compatih 1, 11 will no doubt make the

sible. If n t mstantineouB, md Skywave
plans for using it

port is the obhgi
for disc drive or other

veil but looks a bit awkward.
The serial port can be set to Iranamit

>r receive baud rates between 9600 and

appropriate combinations are available

as menu opltons and you don't have to

worry about setting them yourself.

TheR n software ar Li supphed

first 'complete' version should be avail-

able in a few weeks, bul Skywave says
that it will be producing upgrades and

The existing package is nice, the equal

of much that is around, with a Preslel

mode, a Terminal mode (for bulli

boards with 80 column scrollmg text)

and a Telecom Gold mode. Telesoltwar

downloading is supported.

Although it conies on Rom, you will

need a support disc or tape file to hold
the phone numbers for auto-dialling, etc.

The free memory is used as a buHer tor

holding characters that you have re-

ceived, or wish to Iransmii. You can save
Ihe entire buffer, or individual Preslel

pages, to disc, edit them, or even re-

However, more intereating than all

this are all Ihe extra features that are
ii the upgiad

lures thai plug some gaps b
hltely to raise Skycom well above the

more usual comms packages.
We are promised an auto log on faciU-

ty and more file transler opiionB for user

to user commurucanon. There will be a

formal for connecang to the Open Ura-

versity computer and also something
Ihal ts described as a 'simplified' IBM
3270 format. You will be

"

to a new SO column viewdata system
called Caapet, which will apparently

give you access to Yellow Pages
amongst other things. There will hope-
fully be a feature for downloading of CP/
M software from Bulletin Boards.

attraction for some specialised oi

ness users and should gua
Skycom considerable sales.

included whereby people who di

be shown a text file held on disc, as well

as possibly being uivited lo enter a reply

a son of text based answerphon
very simple Bulletin Board. A further

Rom IB also promised providmg exten-

sive software for ruimmg a proper Bulle-

tin Board system from your own home,
and Skywave promise that Ihis, too, will

contain some powerful features.

Skywave is planning lo set up a Bulle-

tin Board in its own office, but they have
already paid for their own page on
Pieatel (£35886) called Skyclub which

— a level of customer support that they

are justifiably proud of.

Tony Eendle

WEEKLY
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PRESTEL
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FREE Electronic Mail . . . International

Telex ... 10 National ChatUnes (Interactive

Bulletin Boards) . . . 70,000 users across the

UK . . . Teleshopping . . . Multi-User

Interaaive Strategy Games

Instant computer news . , . Hardware and

software reviews . . . Technical features . .

.

Hints and tips

FREE and discounted quality software to

download direct to your micro-24 hours a

day

300,000 pages of information on the huge

Prestel database

for just 20p a day

-
I 1

To; Micronei BOO, 8 Herbal HUl, London ECl
Please send me a brochure on Micronei 800

^«^'
Micronet 800

g Herbal HiU, Londoo ECIR 5EJ

Telephone: 01-278 3143



Communications

David Wallin returns with a series on communications

regular feature m Popular

PoUavnng my Bulletin Board feature in

the December IS issue. I'm back. andl'U

be giving you all iJie lalesl news aboul

BBs, modems and dl that kind of thing.

Modems
There are piobably many people who
would like a modem and maybe have
some Chnstroa* money left.

There are now so many modema
around ihal one is almost spoilt tor

choice. The lable below should help you
work out which modem will do (he job

Key Type: W - Hardwired modem. A -

Acoustic couplec.

Speeds:D - Full duplex. If no D (hen half

duplex.

Other symbols: * - As standard on
modem, O - Available al an extra cost.

The question of BABT approval on
modems is an imponani one, and one
thai confuses many people. Put simply, if

a green slicker is not given to a modem
or any olher piece of telephone equip-

ment, for thai matter, then you should not

&t the item to your phone lines. You risk

being discoiuiecled if you do and you
may damage yout other phones. If there

The personal ratings in the table are
obviously only a guide, and only you can
decide which one would suit you. How-
ever, in my opinion the Demon modem

CrapUo tttan CanipD by Bob

modem dials your number it wlU answer
the phoT^fi and upload/download data

from the call modem (like a telex) or do
whalever the software tells it to.

Auto Baud Rate Scan
When the modem receives some data ii

will analyse it and decide what baud rate

the data is being sent at and then set itself

to be compatible with the other modem.
A Bulletin Board which works on more
thai one speed, eg, Basildon ITeC 1200/

75 & 300/300, will use baud rale scanning
to select the speed of your modem so i

compatible with your modem.

is probably (he best under £100 for any
computer, except the BBC, where Le
Modem is one of the beat, as it comes
with software on Rom.
The VTX 5000 is good for a Spectrum

awneT1astBn(asmdeedldid). Ifyou can
afford it, theWS 2000 is the best all round
device.

Modem features

Auto Dial
With a modem which has no Auto Dial, lo

phone a Bulletin Board or any modem
service you have to use a telephone lo

dial and then listen for the carrier lone
before proceeding {details in the Bulle-

tin Board feature, Popular Computhig
Weekly. December 12), With an Auto
Dial modem this is done automatically.

You just tell ihe computer the phone
nurubei and it will do the rest.

When two modems are communicating

at the same speed, ie, 300/300 rather

than 1200/75 particularly if in full duplex
then it is better if one is set to am
(answer) and Ihe other to oi^
[originate).

Hardwired/Acoustfc
A hardwired modem plugs directly in

a BT phone socket in a wall and then Che

phone will usually be plugged into

modem. An acoustic modem is different

- the phone is plugged mto the wall

socket as usual.

Themodem is connected to the expan-
sion/serial port on ihe micro as with any
modem. The modem has two suci

caps - one Ibr Ihe phone's mouthpiece
and one far the phone's earpiece.

The earpiece of the phone is cormecl-

ed to its cap and so is the mouthpiece.

This forms a direct link for the sound to

follow straight into the modem. Due to

the shape ol the capa some acoustic

modems only work with the older round
ended phones.

Modem kit £60

Irtodem lOOO £60
VTX 5000 £70

£72
Minimodem £73
Buzzbox £60
Le MODEM £B9

£99

Cksmpunet modem £100
TMIIO £tl4

£115

£137
Prospekt £144
Chip Clial £149
WSZOOO £149

£175
KN300 £180

300/300 iaW/7S 12/12

(0 £20 or mora depending OB tba ttn* of ytn aai] ihap IB

Other JU) A& SnppUeT

MapUn 0702-554155

Modem House 039S-6929S

Modem House 0392-69295
* • * WalkburyConaultant80733-23SI87

Ansmercall 0I-8S7 1133
* Da Com System 0908-8753 i 1

* • • Watford Electromca 0923-37774
* • • Hdiade Technology 0473-216141

Compunel 01-637 0S42
E E E Tandata 06845-8842!
* * Modular Tech 0869-253361
* E E Pace 0274-T29306
* Intetiekt 0734-389551
* * Digisolve 0977-513141
* Miracle Technology (K73-216141
« * * KDS Electronics 04853-2078

K&S Electronics 0628-22447

Tandala 08848-88421

Note: 12/ 12 denotes 12DO/1200baud; Olher mdicates more baud-rate and protocol options; E indicates optional



Communications

Speeds Ihem muddled up. Howevet, loc those

Usually written as, for eiample, 1200/75. who are not easily muddled, i

this indicatM the receive/transmit speed chati showing vt' "
of the modem in bits psi second, or baud lal

baud. There is another way ot writing CCITT V
r. V numbers

a modem
o these atandHids than it can
load ^, foi example, V22 in-

stead of 1200/1200 baud, 1 don't usually

V numbeiB because they require

lo team them and you can easily get

them muddled up. However, for those

300/300

V22 1200/1200

V22bu MOO/a«0
V23 Viewdata Speed

Viewdata speed is 1200/79 oi 7E/12DD (le-

veise viewdata) of both.

Another problem with writing the

CCITT way is that it do««n.'t Mil you if it is

If you have any que:

comments lo make about any aspect

of micro communicationE, David
WaUin would love lo hear fiom you.

Write to him at Popalaz Computing
Weakly. 12-13 Little Newport Stieel,

London WC2H7PP.

H5mBB

When you've caught the comet...

COMET

Vi-M FEBRUARV Ifl



ST Series

Seeing is beiieving
David Lawrence and Mark England conclude our series with a
look at the SVs graphics and sound capabilities.

The Graphics Display intormalion about uidividiia] pixels. In
At its simpleat level, Ihe monochrome this may, allhough there aie fewer
dmplay, the ST divides is screen up into pixels, each one has more inforraatinH
640*400 pixels and recorda the state ol about it sent out from the display
each pixel in Ihe form of a single bit memory,
within a 32K area al the top ol memory,
HO (hat each 16 bit word in memory wiU The ColOUr Palette
repraBenl 16 pixela on the screen. The final hnk inihe chain that leads to Ihe
When we him to Ihe lower resolution creation of colour i

of which the ST is capable, the We have already b

JT palette,

le display
complex be- memory and the video shift regiater can

one ol Ihe pucposes of the lower be combined lo produce pixels wliich
can either be in one of four states (in 2

plane mode). The usefulness of these
numbers is that the ST possesses a set of
IE registers which can be used lo allo-

cate a different colour lo each of flie 16

Each of the 1 6 registers has nine usable
bits, three tor each of Ihe colours red.

4 different designs tor Ihe same screen
display are being held in Ihe memory at

the same bme.
The laaaon for this is colour. While

one "bit" m memory corresponds lo one
pixel on the screen there is clearly

possibility of dislinguiahing between gieen and blue. V
pixels on the basis of colour -

eilher oti or it is on. Of course dial

ilselfgives two possible colours, acco:
ing to what Ihe (oregroimd and bai

ground are defined lo bs. In order
decide on more than two colours it

necessary to be able to record mc
abou

any one register can specify a colour
made up ofone o! eight shades ofred, one
of eight shades of gieen and one of eight
shades of blue - a total of SIB possible
cQloura, though some will in effect be
identical. Whichever colour is specified
bycoiourregisterone will bethecolourof
every pixel whose combined planes pro-

in 4 plane mode, all of the 16 colour
registers can be used, but in 2 plane
mode only Ihe first four colour registers
have any effect.

pixel. In iacl the ST allows, in its "multi-
plane" modes, either four or 16 ile

informalion to tie stored about

In 2 plane mode, Ihe data for

plane occupies half ihe full display ...^...-

ory and m 4 plane mode each plane COmpleX gfOphiCS
occupies one quailei. In order lo accom- In all of this there is no referen
plish this, the size of Ihe pixels used in waym which the ST can create a
defining (he screen is increased so thai complex shapes around the s
in 2 plane mode, each pixel is twice Ihe such speHri The rnaunn fnr ih

length vertically ofa pixel m fugh resell

lion mode. In 4 plane mode each pixel
^— -'

of a high resolution pixel

The Audio system
The lasl few years have seen an eiplo-

electronic generation of music. Musi-
cians of even 10 years ago would proba-
bly find it difficult to believe th

which popular music of alt

been transtoimed by electromc tech-
niques lo Ihe extent one or two musiciar
can today produce combinalions i

sound which would once have required
liall an orchestra.

While al the top end of the maikel il

possible lo pay many thousands i

pounds for equipment lo synthesize
sound electronically,

recognised Ihal many ol these syslems
are based on standard, mexpensive and
widely available chips. While a system
like Ihe ST is clearly not going to be able
to rival auper-synthesizers in quality il is

neverthelosE based on a very capable
soimd cliip produced by General Inslru-

ments and rejoicing in the name AY-3-
8910. Using the full abiiibes ofa synthe-
sizer is seldom a simple mailer, if only
because underslanding the nature of
sound ilsell is seldom a simple matter,
but if you care lo make the effort it is

quite possible lo produce an astonishing
range of effects.

In addition to Ihe on-board sound ca-

pabilities of Ihe ST, Atari have buill inio

the ST the Midi interface which has
become Ihe mdustry standard for com-
municauon between olectroiuc inBtiu-

menla and so the ST is capable of control-
ling a wide range of devices.

The Sound Generator
The Programmable Sound Generator
chip IS the device used by Ihe ST li

produce, Ihrough an exlernaJ speaker
like that of the momlor, all the 31

'
"

which the system is capable , fron

of cl c 10 a

these abiliues are an aspect of the Digital

Research Gem system wliich

scribed in a separa
both height and width. The result is that the quality of what &

memory is required to

he amouni of scurrying
around Ihe memory which the ST has to

do when creatmg a display composed of
more than one plane, the informalion for

the separate planes is mterwoven so ihal

the data for a particular screen position

n depends as much on Ihe ST's
irdware as it does on Cera and there is

doubt that in the graphics syslem of

leSTthe Gemsyslem has met its match.

othed
:n position o another plane.

The Video Shift Register
Il is all very well saying that the memory
is arranged m this way or thai to achieve
Ihe necessary 1,2 or 4 planes, but how is

this data transformed mlo a display? Pan
of the answer is the work of Ihe "video
ahifl register" which can lake display
dala from memory in the multi-plane
modes and re-inange il mlo colour

single key-dick. The PSG has the capa-
bility lo produce tones with a frequency
anywhere in the capability to prodooe
tones vrith a bequency anywhere in the
range of 30 hertt (30 cycles per seco

'

up lo 125 kilohertz (125,000 cycles
i

second! or, to pul it anolher way, £i

some of the lowesl recognisable lone
above the range of hearing.

Each single note which the
ST produces is the work of the
PSG alone, relieving the main
syslem of Ihe need to be con-
stantly checkmg Ihal a partic-

ular note has been played for

the correct amount of timi
"

whether Ihe "shape" of

note has lo be allered a!

progresses in order to ere
the correcl "envelope". The
main-Byslem plays a part,

however, in that the PSG has
lo be supplied with Ihe notes
il IS lo play, in order, together

POPULAR COMPlmHG Wl



ST Series
with inslnictions for three separate

Ic of outputting the resulting

importani reglsleis aie the lone genera-

torB. which produce a wave wilh a

square shape of vaiymg Erequency. A
sepaiate noise generalor provides a

trtjl register allows the outputa of the

e generators and noise generator to

be mixed together.

The amplitude, or volume, of a tone is

controlled by the amplitude registers.

The amplitude of a particular tone can
either be set lo a constant level or the

which allows data to pass along the

channel provided by the other two, by-
pasaing the piece of equipment fitted

On the ST the Midi inteirface is con-

trolled by anolhei Motorola developed
chip, the MC6BE0. nhich ia a communica-

The object of Midi is to allow any two
electroruc instruments which conform lo

Bwap intornation

, domg

TegiHteis.

The question of

quite a complex one wmcn cannOT dg
discussed in detail here but briefly, the

distinctive sound of any particular in-

dent isa matter of the combination of

the shape of the sound wave it produces
the combination of different shaped

waves), together with the envelope of

the note - the way m which ila amphtude
rises and (alls over ila duration.

liutiuments wilh sharp or "twangy"
sounds tend to produce notes which rise

from nolhutg very quickly and then die

away quickly.

Slightly softer sounding instruments

may produce notes which rise more
slowly but linger longer.

The Midi Interface
The ST comes equipped with the Midi

I acronym which stands for

ucal instiumem Digital Interface. The
'

1 agreed form of

and what they expect other

eqmpmeni to do.

Midi 13 an ideal standard for a micro-

computer in that if is relatively simple to

implement and requires only a 5-pin DIN
plug lo connect up equipment which can
then be controlled by the micro.

Within certain limits, the Midi interface

hup
] IE different pieces of equipment K
iroduce complex synchronised eDec
<r complete compositii

sure, before you ash

e the li

section on the DS232 port]

31250 bits per second, Midi is eimple,

almost crude in its connections, requir-

ing two channels - Midi In and Midi Oii\ -

with a third channel called Midi Thru

of eqmpmeni
ST Itself, that you have the software to

deal with the equipment.
There are differences bcnveen the

ways manufacturers implement the Midi
control codes and mistakes can be ex-

pensive, This is not simple, and an area
for specialist advice but you can be sure

that if all else is well, the ST won't hold
you back.

Don't miss the BIG
Atari event of 1986!

ATARI
COMPUTER

SHOW
Champagne Suite,

j f^d-y
| | s«uTd«

Novotel,
~

Hammersmith,
London W6

For the (Irst Bme Atari UK and all the maior

suppliers of Atari hardware and software are

pulling out all the stops to mcilte the liist-evei

At^ri Computer Show the top event ol the

year

Everyone who's an^ione m the Atan world

will be there. Already many Ihirdparty

supplii!i5 are planning lo use the show as a

launching pad lor products still on the

drawing board.

If you're a long-standing Aran user the

show will bring you tight up to date on all

Ifie ereiling developments now taking place

in the ever-expanding Alan world.

And II you're one o) the many thousands

o( newcomers to /Van computing il will open
your eyes lo the t/asi selection ol Atan

hanlwaie and software that is now available

lor the whole Atari range,

it's a show yiiL cannot afford to miss!

AIARI

ScWs



Commodore 64

GREAT ESCAPE
byG Mayhew

The object of the game is to guide Mamory map
the Software (on disc) through the MOW- 1C069 chsmrtB

uiflide of your '64, to escape at the '™" •"'* "''^ ""^ """'

righl hand side of the Bcteen. Guide the The M/C and screen data can be broken
disc using the joysDck va poil 2. down into tuTlher aecliona.

Thia is nol easy though, several has- icooo -icoss nwinier

ards aie facing you. They are some of '?™° "

JS??!
DDwniMdm

the microchips m the C64; these mcmde tciBC-sciPS EndDfaims
SID, VIC, 6510 elc. The disc can only be iciM -iC«iZ DomIo»di]
corrupted (ie, collide with the chips) »csiM - »C3*4 SpriiB

three times, so care must be taken. If JSJf liSJI '

'cm 'ffl"*""!
three errors occur the game ib over. If

the disc is guided out, then the disc When the piogiam is i?un (after saving)

returns lo the start, and the game in- the datawillbepokedinloniemory, and
cnBasBs in speed until It ia impossible to then the next part loaded. The program
escape! The number of errors and discs cheeks whether you are using disc o

that have been freed, ia displayed on the tape,

screen in the panel on the righl. Part two of the data next week

POPUl^n COMPUTINO WEEKLY



MICRO EQUIPMENT

£30

£36

£40 ES
ALBANY COHPUTEIII

ALBAHY WBIIKS
aUEEHS ROAD
THAMES DmVH
SUflflET KU ORE
01-3S8SaSS

MICRO EQUIPMENT
SALES

CBM CM. _E1MM
C1JB_ -C2S9,«

HMiJay otm .

.

C1!e + IS70

AMSTBAD CPCW<Sfl_.

cpc6i2asC":
cpceuecoi

..._S(W.M

'.

E43BM

SAMLEC(H)Sa3l«oDXa5

C17.M
piim-

Sarin [H(SSfl3S/136

WrUintaSPifl

DP I/I -.^

__E24S.I»

'^tsss,

.__£ 9,95

SonmwtaUnBc-— ::::c.^*

SECONDHAND COMPUTERS AVAILABLE
PABT EXCHANGE WELCOME

y repair customer will re

ijder, Joystick etc) suitab

10 accept ACCESS, VISA,

leve a (rae blank cassette, Purctiasers ol the lirsl (illy can

1 lor use wilti ttie micro curchassd. Games, buBineas and pr

i. Callers are very welcome, but please telephone tirsl lo ei

ir ctiequB supporleO by bank card

01-398 8055 Telephone NOW for more information 01-398 8055_

>

FOURMOSTADVE MTURES^

Featuring;

OUTOFTHE
SHADOWS
ACRASH SMASH

GALAXIAS
AnewgraphicadvEnlureirom

the author o( BOREDOFTHE
RINGS.

THE MICRO MAN
Imagine yourselfo lenlh your

height, but smollerl

THE MURAL
One of the (unnieil ond most

ALL FOUR
GAMES ON
ONETAPE
FOR JUST

£795

11 goo.l 5oftwnra

-eiaileri.o'Ln

rtiiaohl.Hlcltv.

plqoiPKTidc.

cheques.
rx.M<il<»d»ppo

HOOflLSprTUBK

When you've cornered

the germ bags...

11̂M^
COMET

err ^f^^

X f^EBFIUAHY ins
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Tbia progiain ia really wrinen (oi

the younger uaer who wants to

send and leceive 'aecrel' mes-
sages, but can be used by anyone where
prying eyes are nol wanted.
When leaded the menu will be dis-

played giving you the option of

encrypting leit oi decrypting a previ-

ously encrypted teCT, When encrypting
you will be given the choice oi saving

your encrypted text to tape and/ot pruil-

ar, and when decrypting you can entei

your encrypted code via the keyboard
jr direct from tape. Your decrypted text

opdoQ of printing the decrypted text to

printer or rerunning the program. In

either case at the start you will be asked

number between I and 9!

Lised for decryption as encryption or

else you will finish up with nonsense oi

at the worst an "integer out of range"
error message. Your code number is not

included on the tape saved txide or

printout ol the encrypted code for obvi-

oiia reasons, but you could obviously
write a list of code niinibers with a friend

to be used on certain source dates.

The pragiam works by using the code
number as a seed for Randomise which
will cause each random number to be
pidced in a set sequence starting at a
certain place set by the [unction (see

Chapter 1 1 of die Spectrum manual). So

CRYPTO
byJames Talleft

when encrypting, the code number of

each character of the leit is added lo the

next (pseudo) random number in

sequence tnultiphed by the code m
ber. When decrypting, the reverse is

case as the encrypted code is tal

away from the random number. 1

result of this is that even keywords and
graplucs chaiaclers can be encrypted
and detn^pied.

The program is about 8X long so if you
do nol fancy typing it all in you can get a
copy on tape by sending £2 to me at

Vateisay, f^yltra, Fort Augustus, Invei-

ness-shire, PH32 4BY. If anyone is inter-

ested 1 also have a ZX81 (IBK) version

but it does not have the facility of saving

and loading the code (o/from lape.

LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET
LET

KE 23609. .50, REM r
;-

KE £3653,0: REM tips

a p e s 3 V e S.30GS
apsLoad=360
! run =40©

C5dee=S30
i:odee2=5 30
coderiC'=600
Lprini=6aQ
t"tinpi=70O
d-icrypi

ypl=3e0
-de =900
POKE 23&9S,iS

SPECTRUM

3S0 PRINT
UERIFY -

300 .

335 UEftlFV es I>HT
3*0 PRINT ni E3. "

lo con ii nue
350 PAUSE 0: BE5P

; 5 ['FlTfl e i J

ai;"REUINt> & BEPLfiY "^

If lai ts then GOT

361
365 BEEP ,

NPUT "Uhat
367 PRINT :

fUihing I,

370 LOAD e
38S PRINT :

10 continue
390 PAUSE I

399
400 REM B9
401
110 BEEP

1,3S; POKE 2365S,0.

^ .1.35 RETURU

WJJUJM lpgPUN PROG?;

1,35. PRINT Bl, 'IPEDUM

,E-,'5 - '''then 60 TC' A.3

25- POKE £365;
450 IF INKEY

36 : RUM
460 GO TO 431

THErj BEEP
RETURN
THEN BEEP

.1.35 POKE 23653

.

iR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
STOCK TAKING CLEARANCE. BARGAINS GALORE

SALE . . . SALE . . . SALE!!!
ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE 12.95

BBC JOYSTICK INTERFACE 4.25

SPECTRUM JOYSTICK AND INTERFACE I3.B5
(Compatible with all s/w)

Clearance Speclalsll!

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 4BK COMPUTER 69.90
COMMODORE B-IK COMPUTER 13B.90
PROTEK MODEM WITHS/W FOR BBC'4aK/CBM64/AMSTRAD -

Stale Krtiicli you require - EIS.OO
SPECTRUM MICfiODRIVES E42.95
NEWBRAIN MODEL 'A' COMPLETE WITH WOH
S/W

THE BK3 ONE
BROTHER 1009 E239 RRP OUR PRICE
PHONE FOR UST OF CLEARANCE BARGAINS

ta% dlscQUnl lor orders E30 or over. This it ]us1 a smsll
Belecllon ol gBmeg on otlsr. Sand now lor our seven page
catalogue S.A.E. please. BFPO ft Overseac orderE deduct

13%.
ALL PRICES INC VAT & PftP.

CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:
NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE

and send to:

a Rowanbum. Canonbte, Dumlrles, Scolland
AUTOMATIC FREE MEMBERSHIP TO NEW FUTURE SOFT-
WARE CLUB WITH FIRST ORDER OR CATALOGUE
REQUEST . . . INCLUDES MONTHLY NEWSHEET WITH

LOTS OF SPECIAL OFFERS i DISCOUNTS
SOFTWARE PLEASE STATE 2ND CHOICE TO AVOID

DISAPPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE ORDERS ON |0S41S) 539 •»>

iO-2S FESRUARY 1M6
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The Rogue Program
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ZX! BASIC v2 _
A po^verfful machine code extension of
Spectrum BASIC is free when you subscribe
to Popular Conkputing Weekly.
Take out an annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40 oveiseos)

and receive free ot charge, ttie ZXI BASIC v2 tape. Ttie program provides 28 extra commands In-

cluding sprite handling, coillslon detection and drawing routines - plus a comprehensive sprite

designer.

Complete and return the form below for your free extended BASIC.

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free ZXI BASIC v2 tope.

I enclose a cheque made payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

Please charge my Visa/Access card

NoinanDnnnnnDDDnaDG Ejq^ry Date:

Name: Address: ~ —
Which computer do you use? -

Return this form together wttti your payment to: PCW Subs.. 1 2/1 3 Little Newport St., London WC2H

7PP (Please allow 21 days for deitveiy). ^

COMET

F^trtcBlred

2D-» FEBRUARV 1*86



BBC & Electron

UNDER THE
MORTUARY
bySunilJagota

is maek, youi nexl dose of dala - see thai all the effort will be worthwhilel program from Sunil lot the aum o£ £4.

Hen dump from one ol Bui if you don't feel like all that typing, Write lo him al 89 Coutta Road,

then you can oblain a tape copy ol the Walkergate, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,



MEGA5AVE.
SOFTWAREt

46 THE MALTINGS. STANSTCAD ABBOR, WARE, HERTS

Omt n dMnM la

itMk, 11 « OM.T

ANCIENT & MODERN

si !

9B-| III

slip
iS SI

sail

<I»gll
Sell
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[%i\ M(ff£=,^ PROCESSOR

ff^nheie must be many computer you see is whai you get' wordproceasoi the funcUons description nexl week
1 owners like myself who, whilst that compares favourably with many on but if your fingers can't stand soA very inleresled in the idea of a the market. much button pushrag so early in the

wordprocessor, have never felt like Despite being written m Basic, it has year (hen copies of the program can be
forking out the £20 + needed to buy a many of the complicated iealurea obtained from C, Counsel!

decent one. (search-and-ra place, block iranslei . . .) 316a Banbury Rd, Oxford ioi £7.00 (disc)

This program for the Amstrad 464 found only in the best commercially oi £3.X(lape).

with/wilhoul DDl, Amstrad 664 and available ones and should give the user Please slate also whether you require

AmsHad 61B8 to be published over the a valid first enliy into Ihe field. the varaion of Ihe program to work on
neilfew weeks, ia a fully fledged 'what More listing and the beginiung of disc or tape.

» igitsu aum i,i..i« o.onu. i.PiKS i,ru u.

hO .iIoB'"l.S,lj,l,lHlMBl 11,17,11,1.1

111 I-MllIii
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PIPEQ SYSTEMS
M/DRIVE DOCTOR 2.1

48K Spectrum/Spectrum +

Extends BASIC to pto«ide extra disk-like commands

New release includes:- Full rename lacility. Sector

restorer. Cloning ot ANY cartridge (two drives). Car-

tridge status display Full catalogue. Merging ol ANY
program. File tinder. Lists faulty sectors. Special

commands lor advanced users and plenty more. Com-

patible with all Sinclair Interlace 1 ROM types. Included

sector editor program far on screen alteration ol

data VOUR TOTAL SATISFACTION IS

GUARANTEED.

WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT VERSION 1 .Oi-

Simon Goodwin (CFIASH) ".
. .

useful to anyone who

it be wHticul my M/DRIVEJ.P.S, Glos
"

DOCTOR."

AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY. SUPPLIED ON CAR-

mlDGE COMPLETE WITH A 2B00 WORD USER MAN-

UAL FOR £7.50 Inc P\ P. (Price £8.50 Inclusive If

outside U.K.)

OL S AMSTRAD version due soon. Enquire for details

SEND CHEQUES/P.O. TO 'PIPEO SYSTEMS', 151

HILLBRIDGE. DOLUS VALLEY WAY, BARNET, HERTS
EN5 2UH, ™i

EveshaiiiiUfiSfts
prnklTEllOFI-fc"^

J'K^«?n'S'<iiu'S»l

ONLY €129.95

New NLQ PICA print style
standard PICA text (lOOcpa)

True descenders on jpB etc.
ELITE nod* gives 96 colufins

CtnOSa wait Jim l<2 tolou

EMUARGED moUer

underlines nicely
Sooa italic cfiaracter set

FPOM BRANCHE'i W H SMITH

BftllANNIA SOFTWAM LTD

UNIT M28, CARDIFF WOEXSHOPS
LEWIS ROAD. CARDIFF CH StB

IK2Z-IBH35
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Arcade Avenue

Demon spell

Ssome people have wrilten about the

Fairlighi hacking loudne thai we
piinted a lew weeks ago. This hsl-

ing was produced bom a working copy
tape and there is nothing wrong with il:

the problem is thai there are two differ-

ent copies o[ Fairlighr doing the rounds
so you may have the wrong stjrt.

Chiis Allen, who prspHied the routme
for us, has kindly offered that if, anyone
who still has problems will write to him
with a 5AE and a tape, he will try to soit it

out, Chris's address has appeared more
than once in the column, but anyone who
hasn't got il can write care of me,
Now then Melbourne House's queer,

but enjoyable Rock 'W Wrestle is de-
servedly tiding high in the charts. Here
is a small tip for the game from Chns
Eastwood of Witney. All you need to do
is kick the other wiesllei and, on the

early slages at least, he won't move or
do anything. Keep doing this until he
nma out of energy and then just throw

Chris has also found some useful bugs
in some other popular Commodore
games. On the CBM version of Ultimate's

UndBiwurlde. start the game and go left

into the dead end. Stand under the

clock's left pendulum and jump upward.
You will bounce sideways up past the

clock and through the roof to level 14. It il

doesn't work the first time, try it again as

il is very useful for skipping about £5

a have

cajnlinuB to ahoot the Oaahing 'gOO' and
you will &nd that the amount of outlaws

you need to kill is decreased every time

you hit it.

Paul Miller has provided us with an-

other eiceaent routine (above) for the

Spectrum version of Raid Over Moscow.
Now we can return lo the complete

DmgonloTC solution - with thanks to

HewBon for supplying not only the tips,

in to go lo fiellsmoulh. Bring the torch

This is inhabited by 'nervous but

deadly' yeUow imps that have the habit

of firing at you and ruiinmg off. Use
Warrior lo get them and use Wal) to

protect againsi their miasilea. This place

is also inhabited by bats, killed by mts-

sileB. and snakes, killed with a torch.

Find It eggs, a

r kill the i

Fmd the chest and open it to get the

c:rown symbol.
Place the sytiUjol on the cursed key.

avoiding the balls of red fire. Unseen or
Slowwin help here.

Use the key to unlock the dooi. Fire

the Damon apell when you see the de-
n (this u

md useSJoivand Unseen if necessary.

Search the tomb with the crown sym-
:>ol and you should Gnd another stone

md the message 'When four are gone

thief. .

like
I . Take the crowru Kill the eyes with

Sane. Put crown symbol on stone to

leave or use Return. Put the Ihiid crown
on the anvil to destroy it.

The Coised Ctypt
The next area to explore is largely
unirihabited woods but there is a goblin

patrol thet has found a chest. Use Mantle
to protect yourself from demon missiles.

Kill the demon with Misiile.

First Gnd the rabbit. Place it down the

hole to get the Itey. Go back to the circle.

Take the other path. Find the chest and
open it with the key. Take the Ankh
symbol. Go back and get the rabbit

if the

enjoyable games available.

Rains of Cantii
We left you in the ruins of Cantii just after

you have found the crown symbol m the
chest. You must now try and get out with

this. Beware of the axe and Grebsll room

IndgrwQiIdv Irom Ultimalt

of antithought when the four crowns are
destroyed. Use the two S symbols to

reveal the exit or use the Retarn spell.

Co to Halgar's anvil and place the crown

Search the Isavea for the Bane gem.
Take the bird and you get the message
•Set a thief . . .

'. Search the stump for a

coin. Put the coin in the water and jump

again. Find the single hole. Put the rabbil

down il and avoid the snake. Take the

spell from the hole.

Take the rabbit to the canols lo reveal

the Qagstone. Use the Ankh to move the

stone and go down, taking the cursed
key and the symbol. The torch will again

be useful. The underground i

by wraiths, use Bane on them. More i

POPULAR COMPiniNG WEEKLY
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BYrrEJ -P9n
Present the latest olHcially Uceased games from

.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE P&P
GOOD BYTE oiier some of the
most competitive prices for

software available. If you don't
see the game you require

listed, please ring for the most
up-to-date news on release and

back catalogue files on
01-731 4607

Please note ifyonr order exceeds £40 yoa get

10% further discoanl

Export orders add 7Sp per lape.

Trade inquiries welcome

Send chequelPO to: Goodbyte E.L. W.

\nm 10-11

DfPEBUL STUDIOS, IMPERIAL
BOAD, LONDON SW6 __
Tel: 01-731 4607 Q



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Beatlemania

One, two, thiea, four, can T have a

eight, nine, ten, I love you. And
we all love The Beatles, right? Well, you
may be a lilUe (oo young to lemeiuber
the days when all that mattered was Che
Islest Beatle record, or how Dingo was
cutting his hair, or how high Paul's heels
were this week. But back in '6S oi so,

these nuggetH o( inlocmation were ea-

aenhal to anyone who wanted to retain

their credibility. What is the relevance of

all this, 1 hear you aak. Well, Bealle
Queal, Eiom Number 9 Software, avul-
able aa a text adventure (or some months
now on the Commodoie, has been re-

cently released with added graphic
the"

Esoteric
In the 'SOs, which one or two of you may
remember, every single line of a Beatles

song and every album cover was pored
over hy self-respecong lana searching
for esoteric clues. There were those who
claimed lo have discovered that Paul
McCartney was dead ( Ihe number plate

on the Beetle - geddit? - was 28[F,

meaning, of course, that Paul would have
been 2B that year i/he had lived) while
olhers claimed (o have heard strange
prophecies in the run-ofl groove of Ser-

geant Pepper.
Charles Manson took it all one step

further when ha listened to songs like

Heltei-Skeltei ("Look out 'cog here she
comes") and Piggies (' 'What they need's
a damn good whacking"): he went out
and whacked Sharon Tale and several
other Innocent bystanders.
Oh, that the home computing was big

and The Oulll available, back theni

Gairy Marsh, the author of Beatle Ouesi,
would have surely been right there with
the rest of us Beatle fans, bringing our
favourite lyrics to life: as it is, TTie OuiU
has come a few years too late, bu! there
is still o! course a vast army of Bealle
maniacs (like myself) who are prepared
to inveal in anything thai might recapture
for a moment those great days of the late

30-28 FEBHUARY 19»S

Oaest, Brsl of a trilogy, contains many
esoteric refeiencea lo the songs, and
much of the scenario of the adventure
follows the storyline of Ihe songs men-
tioned. Obviously then, a dedicated fan

will calch many references that others
might miss, and so probably gain a

better insight mto the game than a begin-
ner in BeaUe lore. For example, the
dreaded 'Quill-kill' comes into play in

the first few moves.

Bed-sil
The fust location allows plenty of explo-
ration, and (here are several useful ob-
jects to be foujid here. But, venture
outside the door of Ihe Bed-sil and you

Maiwell's SCver Hammer comes down
upon your head and you're done for.

You jusl have enough nme, though, lo

get upstairs, go m lo the baUiroom, and
find that the window looks lo have been
recently opened- Ahal She Came in

Through the Bathroom Windort- springs
immediately lo mind, doesn't il? Well,
listen to AbbeyRoadand the second line

rf the song will give you a pretty strong
due as to how lo escape Maxwell's
*orrible 'ammer. Never mmdif you don't

actually know the song, you'U find the
solubon to this particular problem it you
just apply the advenhirer's code and
search thoroughly.

And BO go most of the problems - a
Beatle lover's insight will make the
whole thing more pleasurable, bul the
game can certainly be worked through
by anyone usmg jusl the usual amount of
thought (you'll even come across the

obligatory hetrmg, though this one is

very useful).

In fact, jusl about every location con-
tains some such memory-stirring de-
vice: in the market-place, as you will

have guessed, you'll find a barrow,
marked 'Desmond and Molly Jones",

That's a more easily recognisable refer-

ence Id Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da, and may thus
aHord some son of clue if you remember

lync lo Ihal song.

Kings ofEmi' and Iheir battle with 'Theii
Satanic Majesliea', you feed all known
data into the memory banks of the plea-
sure-dome, where dreams become real-

d yourself transporl-
d back In

Aero 1 the re

way she looked was just beyond c
pare'. Or course, 1 immediately tried

dancing with her (after all, how could 1

dance vnlh another?) - nothing doing.
Then I tried holding her hand (aha, [

thought, a doub/e reference here; 'I held
her liand in mine' form the same song, as
well, / IVanna Hold Yoar Hand) but still

nothing. The only response nnforlunalo-

ly, is elicited by domg somelhing naugh-
ty, in which case, you're deadi

Puzzle
One of the songs that will come in partio-

ularly handy, beaiijig in mind Ihe en-
Ughtened age of the late 'eOs is Lacy in

the Sky with Diamonds.
u'll have Jt their

1 the

with plasticine porters with looking
glass ties and be transported via a ct
tain substance (Eoiuid near the start) tc

boat on a river with tangerine trees and
marmalade skies. There's also a i

little puzzle involving those 'flowers

grow so incredibly high' in an amusing
pastiche of the well-known Level 9
problem.

Bealle Ouesl is OuxITd, Pafc/i'd,

BIuBtrafd and very well written lor the

Spectrum and Commodore on one tape,

liie character set is attractively legible,

and the Ramsave feature is welcome. Hot
only do the problems and descnpdons
drip with Bealle references, bul eo do
the responses: 'I don'l understand' be-
comes instead 'Goo goo g'joob' and
'Help' of course gets the reply (obvious-
ly) 'You'll get by wilh a little help from
your friends'.

Beatle fans, get this one at all costs - it's

the official version, as Garry March has
obtained permission from ATV Music to

use the lyrics.

oi The Archives, a treasure-
house of all the lemnanta of Earth's
history, residing for some reason on
Space Sladon 9 in the year 29S3. Your
needs are catered for by the supreme
machine, Sel-Taeb i. Becoming fascinat-

ed by the ancient stories of the 'Four

Game Beatle Quest Supplier
Number 9 Software Address 47 S<
Georges Avenue West,
Wolsranion, Newcastle, StafEord-
ahiie Miczo Specmmt/Commo-
dore 64 Price £9.95

Adventure Helpline
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^ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL ^

BEST SERVICE -

COMMODORES
• NOW REPAIRED "

commodore &1C16'

BESTPRICESTl i

*SPECiAr'
KEYBOARD upcRj(DEi

I Telephone: Glossop (STD 045741 66555;67761

1 140 High St. West, Glossop, Derbyshire, England>
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FOR SALE
i

-taFSEEUBHASrCASESI

DS/DD aOliMil.^y£ai,EO
• PiicM Includs pon a picking

BSCISKHOaW« Pack - e atma,
Comnrodore H Vmeiy Pick (ifl)

Ain!H=d Camo. Pack - 4 Gamw
]
ALL OUR PRICES INCI.UOEVflT |

» tlOKtn HUL W*Y, BWDPOM, DORSET DTS tXX. Tel: 03U ajtSS 1

IMII:IJJ:H.1!M».)J!LJ.|.|||I4^J:II.'LJJ:I

N&)fi LETTER QUALITY
• SL/BSCfllPT SUPEflSCRJPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHAR+4BEum + 16 MATHS
• GHAPH/CS

i • OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEL 10533) 313531 !Fi\H[^

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
TERIVIROS- ANTI-STATIC FLUID

TERIVIROS- TREATMENT
ts approved by BRITISH TELECOM and iead-

TERIVmOS- ANTI-STATIC CLEANING FLU-
10 E3.S0 plus 50p PSP cheques and P to

Telecommunications Services UK.

The Marketing Division. Telecommunicatl
---vices UK. '- - -..-.-

I
MAGAZINES

^oomtmlotB-

DRAGON USER

FOR POWERFUL

OEALERADVERTISINE

CALL JON BEALES

on 01 437 4343

BoimsoniiiEsiop

19*«EIWIRIEHIEH1I!

Tel:p<|3IifSi
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SPECWL iWIN PHESenfTATION PUCK OF BOTH GAMES AVAILABLE AT
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conmodotJB

Sub^ribe ! Commodfin Hohuuis h

Write with your narrw, address and U

COMPUTER SWAP

COMPUTER SWAPkp COMPUTER SWAP

\.

AldrcH __ ., .„

_J Pleaaecbaiga my vitalAccesscam no:
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An icon-driven multi-screen strategic simulation ofwhat
it's like to take on the most difficult task of all

lu may have saved (he world tiom invading aliens many
" " re you good enough to prolect one Email

minal elemeni within?
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Top Twenty
Kung Fu Master fC64;
EUle (SpectrmntC64IBBClAmstTad)
Ei6olon(C64l Atari)

Yie At Kung Fu (Various)
Formula One Simulator (Vahous)
Hyperspoits (Vaiious)

Movie (Spectrum)
Barry McGuiganf5pec&um/CW/Ams(radJ
Rock 'n' Wrestle (C64)

Winter Gaines (SpectruntlC84IArnslrad)
Action Biker (SpectTismlC64IC16IAinslrad)
Finders Keepers (SpectrumlCeijAmslradlMSX)
Sig Ka.c(C64IC16)
Commando (SpectrumI C64)
BMX Racers (SpectrmnlC64IC16)
Spellbound (SpectrumIAmstrad)
They Sold A Million (SpecliumlC64(Am3lrad)
Rambo (SpectrumI C64)
Rockman (SpectrumI C64I ClSj Vic 20)
Vegaslat±pol (Spectrum! C64IC16I Vic 301Dragon) Maslertroiiic
ImpUad b; GaUDp/MioaacapE

US Gold
Acomsofl/riiebird

ActiTision

Imagine
Mastertronic

Imagine
Imagine

Activision
Melfaonme House

Epyx/DS Gold
MasteitroBlc
Maalettronlc
MaatertToidc

Elite

Mastertronic
Mastertronic

HilSqiiad

Mastertronic

Readers' Chart No 62

) SnkeroinKuTiei [Hlmngfl)
D) CaamiaWitlV] (BeiaJoUrl

n iAiUDiy {OcunI

I
GfnKati (M>Ucu»Hout|

I Kypenpata (Ima^uj i

I Bepkma (SipiiluSiilliTml

Commodore 64

Commando (SpeclnnnlC84)
Elite (SpecmimlCBilBBCj
Winler Games (SpscaumjC6i)
Lord of the Rings (SpBctnim!Ajnatradj
Sambo (SpectrumI CS4}
They Sold a MillionfSpertrum/Cei;
Way of the Exploding Fist (various)
Tomahawk (Spectrum)
Saboleur (ijiectnunj
Swoida and Sorcery (Spectrum)

EUle
rebird/XconiRofl

Epyx/DS Gold

MaUioanie House
Dlgila] Integration

MaBlertronic

WiDBitg PhUklv h

I Eaundei (Gisnlli GnpUn) IS.Sl

I WulerGiinw (Twi/OSIklJ)
I Elilt (TiiMriJ) i^t.n?

I EikSait (ItarannBli:) [l)S
I HowCiBcs; tf'aja) £6.95

(I) Buiy McCuigsii We
QiAnpau

{1{ fflDleiCiims
(Huuitniilc:)

(En'/HOoWl

imUnuHl

Now voting on week 64 - £25 to win

m special software top ten chart - compiled

And each wsakwe will send £3S to the person mho sends in, with theii chart votes,

lhemD3loiiginal(wilty,neatorclever-butneverrude] phraseorsentence madeup
&om the letters (you don't have to uae ihem all) In the dUesofthe (op three programs
in Ihia week's Readers' Chart, published above.

Von can still vote in ihe chart without maidng up a slogan - but you won't be in with
a chance of winnmg Ihe prize.

All you have to do is Ml in the form below (or copy it outif you don't want to dam-
age your magazine) and send ii off to: Top 10, Popular Cpmputing Weekly. 12-13

Little Newport Sueel, London WC2H TPP.

Totliig for W»li M clom >l Zpm on WednHday Febnurr X, 19BG. EnDiEn received
fleir that time wiU DDt be eligible for Inclniion In tbat week'i solin;. The jadgei
decivlon U final Only one eolrv per Individiuj pei week wUI be allowed.

My top 3: Voting Week 64



New Releases

QUIZZED
PJay yom Cards flight a a

fairly naH TV qiuz game in

which a medium sized audi-

snce lepeaQ cenam phrases

of Bruce Forsyth's. It has now
been converted into a com-
puter game and now you can

presumably shoul al your

computer instead of Bruce -

1

The game involves answer-

ing questions all based ori

guessing whai percentage of

the country said they would
do want, eg, 'We a^ed ten

thousand an haslesaes wheth-
er they had ever eaten choco-

late biaouits on duly,' You
have lo guees the actual ntim-

ber that said 'Yea' more ex-

actly then the computer
(though quite how this section

is supposed to work [ loiQW

not, Eince the computer must
have all the right answers).

Based on nghl answeis,

you then get to guess whether
the next card in a sequence is

higher or lower than the pr.

vious one. This then leads (

lo the 'Super Game' in whi'

you answec more questions

spent with it n

were repeated, so i guess

there must be quite a few

stored in memory.

budget game - there isn't

anyttimg clever about the

programming, but it works
quite well and however
sneeiingly, most of the of&ce

was playing it, The reason lor

Ihe price tag is, 1 suppose, the

that doesn'i really justify it.

Piogiain Play your Cards

Price £7.9S

Micro SpBClnim
Snppllei Brilamiia Soflvraie

Unitme

CTRL is justifiably proud of

rau Cefi - its 3D line graphics

were mixed with excellent

gameplay to produce a near
classic game. TauCeQisnow
available on the Amstiad and

is as good as ever - maybe

The idea of the game :

used to destroy a reactor

gone AWOL. Sundry conflid-

erations include ^ding fuel,

repairing damages and col-

lecting missiles.

The screen is divided into

S* ..» o\.,>
' ?w*.e*:J

1

^/\^l^ BRAIN DAMAGE

spell incorrectly, tor this is h
the high powered 128 ver- n
sion of Sweevo's Woild. it-

self the Marx brothers ver- if
sion ol Alien 0. V
SwesWs Whirled takes v

the original Sweevo game w
„„^ hrin/« Iho n.imhor nf ^W
enough to ensure contuiu- BB^
Qus brain damage for

months on end. The rest of

the game is unchanged, as

parachute, explores one of nl^l^^^wJ^

universe and is troubled

by, among other things, a

very nasty little girl.

lll^4lB3l^

C4i the 1 28 the game te- And wl It's even bettor, it

tarns, obviously, its excel- doesn't ;osl any more than

lent, edge-on 3D graphics, the original. |

but adds to this a fairly de-

cent soundtrack using the Progiam Sweevo 'B |

brand new {well several

years old actually) AY Price £7.95

sound chip al the heart of Micro
the new machine. SnppUi : Gargoyle Games

If and when you buy youi

138, *en this ought to be Dudley
one of your first purchases. IVe3(Wi'<«ands

several sections - the cockpit

view has the clever graphics,

other sections provide dam-
age reports etc. The 3D
scrolling is very neat mdeed,
nice and smooth, and there is

much imaginadon m the

graphic design oi the planel. I

particularly liked the Hashing

obelisks (a well known 60's

band) and the pyramids.

You get a plot thai sustains

This Week
Price Supplier KutUhFuMaslflt Arc CommodoreM ».95(T) US Gold

Kung-fu MasKff Arc

AllackolKIJIerToniaMn tT-S5 Gtohal Software StizlenVoll Arc CoriniodarB54 [9.95(7) Greirlin Graphics

El8-9«D|DalabaseSollwate SOilsnVoll Arc E14.9Ji(D)Srenilin Graphics

CBiilcCampllBt Ul Araslrad {CPIMI E49.95 DigJIal Researdi Hotline Ouiz S

E49.B Digital ResEBtch

Ul Amsltsd (CPfM) W9.9S Digital Research Commodore 84 E18.SS(I) Orpheus

Ul Amalrad (CP'M) E49.B Digital Research HoUlnBOuli S Coram mlore 64

Pssc^MT Ul AmslraalCP'MI C49.95 Digital Research FourmoilAdvantiirsi M\ Speoltiim

UlnlOtllcill Ul Amslratlf8BCa ei«.9E(T) DalabaBsSollwars AUKk otKlllerTMnBtaeBArc Spectrum

LstttcsCComiriler Ul AlarlKOST £99.95 Metacomo Skirto. A.C Spectrum

MCCPnctf Ul AistiMOST tSB.»5 MBlacoiro SniH)>asVal1 Aic

Ul Atari KOST «8-9S Mslacoiro HoBlneQuli: S Spectrum

EHJ5 Ctialksoll 3 *M*s in Paradise Arc Spednim I^B CtD.95 MilMGeii

Mlniomnn Ul BBC 8 C1B.95(D} Database Sollwaie FairllgMI Arc

CotrnwidD Arc Commodore 16 ET.9S ElliB LodeRunner Arc Spectrum 138

POPULAR [COMPUTING WEEKLV



New Releases
inlereat for whal may be

many hours of play, whizz-

bang Btate of the art graphics,

and lots and lots of IhingB to

blon to bits. ! aak yon; whal
re do you need?

Piogrun Taa Cell

Price £8.SS
Micro Aja3liad(CPCs}

Supplier CSl
9 Kings Yard
London E15

GEOMETRICAL
Faspubn is one of Ficebud's

giama whose qualify jiulifiea

I conventional raUiei Ihan

budget price tag. The game

laspuu/i is a strange game,
basic plot is simple

enough; jump on some
things, stab other things and

It for every program i

vnll

IT the I

getth

counfed as a virtue, the latter

nearly did for me the iirst few
times 1 tried to play il.

Despite the name there is

nothing that makea the game
look particularly Russian. Its

playing world is one of geo-
metrical shapes - blocks and
cubes - with medieval Dour-

lowers and a wide variety of

totally strange creatures most
of which are unpleasant. Full

marks for imagination. Full

marks, too. for programming
techiuque; the game features

can't help thinking that the

game shouldn't require that

son of desperate help two
nunutes after loading.

If you want a really chal-

lenging game this is it. if you
gel frustiaied easily all the

wonderful graphics in the

world won't help you with

RaspaHa.

Commodore S4

Wellinglon House
Upper Si Marlins

I thing a faintly Escher
like look.

The problem is the game is

so diQicult thai il is quite pos-
sible you will never see its

myriad screens, difficult not

only in the dodgmg and tira-

Amsdoc IS B powerful unlity

program to generate annotat-

ed expanded listings for pur^-

poaes of explanation and dar-
iBcation. It would be ideal for

schools using Amstiads or

home users developing com-

The Arasdoc utility takes

your Basic program and
analyses il in various ways, h
then produces a new version

of the listmg which may be
dumped to printer or screen.

The program is designed to

highlight key elements, such
as the logical Sow or subrou-
tines and loops and the use of

variables.

Though there are many for-

within Arnsdoc. all are essen-

tially concerned with show-
ing the program logic (or lack

of It). For eiample, the i7aw

ILowchart with each instruc-

with Coios and Cosiibs

paired with their respective

deslmauons and the level of

subroutine clearly marked.
Variables are also listed with

the lines in which they occur.

There are also options 10

give you aulomabc simpIiGca-

memory as well as dumping
the reformatted listings to

back up rather than pnnter,

which, amongst other ^ungs,

lets you print out aevelal

copies.

Aiasdoc is an incredibly

powerful program, I haven't

seen anything to compare
vrtth tt on any other micro, hut

it is not flawless. The main
problem is with the manual
which, though detailed,

(some of It IS in the form ol a

disc file) ofiera bttle compro-

le rested. Very experienced
ptogrammei

the manufacturer says, the

program is to have educa-

tional use they should avoid
leaping mlo such phrases as

"object program", "absolute

break " and even "program
output medium" where sim-

pler forms are available.

Nevertheless, for serious Ba-

sic progiammers, highly

recommended,

Ptogtam Amsdoc
Price £12.95

Micro Antslrad
Supplier Session

12 Falmouth Hoad
CongleloB
Cheshire

This Week

Spectrum 138

Spectrum 128

Soecttum 128

Ed - educslion

Asphalte Hou!
ChaiksoFt. 37 Willowsea fload,

55192 DBtabnsi

Palace St, London W1
Worcester. WR3 70P, OB05

Software, Europa House, 68 Chester
Stockport, 061-456 8383. Digital Re-

. Station Road, Hungerlord, Berks, O'lea Heneage Stra

84587. Elite, 55 Bradford Street, Walsall WS1 3QD 0922
611215. Global SoHwarA.PO Box 67. London SW11 IBS, 01-

228 1380. Gremlin Graphics, Alpha House, 10 Carver
Stieel, Sheffield St 4FS, 0742 753423. Metacomco. 26
Portland Squaie. Bristol BS2 8RZ, 0272 428781. MIkra Gen,
The Broadway, BracKnell, Berks, 0344 427317. OrpheuB,
The Smithy, Unit 1, Church Farm, Halley, Beds SG19 3HA.
Sottechnica, 12/13 Henrietla Street, Covent Garden, Lon-
don WC2E 8HL, 01-240 1422. Software Projects. Bearbrand
Complex. Allerion Road. Woolton, Liverpool. Tasman Soft-

ware. Springtiled House, Hyde Terrace, Leeds LS2 9LN.
The Edge. 31 Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, London WC2E
BHL,01-240 1422. US Gold. Unit 10, The Parkway Ind Centre,

', 021 : 9 3020.



Aroma of bias

Was I ihe only person lo feel

slightly glummet after reading

Ihat teeeni news anicle in Pop-
u!ai Computing Weekly. January £3?

It celebrated a breezy ennapteneur
called Gary Kildall. nhoae latest

achievement is lo have put Grolier's

American Encyclopaedia onto a 12-inch

video disc. Each video frame holds a

page of teitl, and Uie whole ingemous
thing allows owners of interactive video

disc players lo Qick to any page, subject

or cross-reference at will.

It sounds a large and serious operation
- the disc apparently oOers 160M of

encyclopaedic information. So why do I

teal vagtiely but decidedly hoslilH to the

enlerpriae?

Well. I've never much liked encyclo-

paedias. It's flometliing to do with the

way those large glum volumes have
pretensions lo know everything. The
bigger the encyclopaedia, the more
smugly it seems lo declare, "All human
knowledge Is within. Look no further.

Whereas the truth is, thai if there ifl any
subject thai you genuinely know a good

prol5Bbly full of inlaresting tkctH aijoul

punched cards. Fair enough? Can any
up-to-date Han its day of

publication? Bui when you consider (he

lime that it lakes for an encyclopaedia to

be put together, you'll realise that this

was probably out of dale even
the book was published.

Look up any political or literary sub-

ject, and you'll probably find aome uae-

ful hard facts. But don'l be siupriaed if

there's also a jusl-perceptible aroma of

bias - probably towards whatever ideas

were fashionable orthodoxy a few years

ago, I'm not complaining about bias. 1

enjoy bias, especially when it's flamboy-

antly declared. Every intereBdng piece

of writing gets its piquancy from the

author's point of view. Encyclopaedias,

though, pretend that this ian't so. They
make claims to objectivity, and disguise

irily.

Kildall has put his ency-

clopaedia on videodisc. A gleaming 12-

inch disc, laser-readable, and covered
with hard transparent lanunale.

If you find something you disagree
pirith ii n find 9

dealaJ id you lo

grandest and most presngioua encyclo-

paedia. the odds are massively in favour

of your finding the relevant article either

bJAsed. incomplete, outdated, or subtly

misleading.

Look up a high-technology subject

like computing in an encyclopaedia, and
you'll Bad a pleasant hitle nostalgia item.

way lo alter it. If you dislike the lone oi

judgments of a book, you can at least

Bcnbble a rude comment in the margin.

But each tiny flaw lurking in Groliei's

encyclopaediH (and I'm sure the Daws
aren't loo many, and tliat it's a good
product - by encyclopaedia standards)

ia going to be given new permanency on

disc. Because it's a Rom disc, it can't ba
changed.

If we don'l look out, this type of knowl-
edge-dispenser could become a stan-

dard fixture of our lives - it sounds so

effir^ienl, so easy to use, and so reassur-

ing for Ihoge who like their iniomtadon

pre-processed and unchallenged.

Mow is the time to insist, not exactly on
a government health warnmg, but at

least a flashing message at the top of

every page: "NB: This information was
collected and presented by human be-

ings. They are reasonably expert m
their subjects, but do not know every-

thing. There could well be an error or

mis-statement somewhere on this pagi "

?veii outer rings. Cuitoualy, these saicif:

make a larger hexagonal pattern with 1D4

lings, or 1 could tautange the corns uito a

quare pattern with 161 cams along each

edge.

GivBH uiUuniled hinds, how much would 1

The pDe of pennies contained exactly £901.

The problem involves flnding a tnangulai

numbai which is an exact multiple of 100 and

IS Itie largest possible wilhoul eiceedmg

100000. TrianguJai numbeia are those in the

HTieg 1,3,6, ID, IS, etc. That is, those larmed

numbs IB Ihit are uiangulai will [onn an exaa
thangular arrangemt

hi the program. aiiable T is the total

nnmbet. variable L is the

ibetof r^stih

iti Ihatlh totalmis Ml multiple 1100

WlBnarofPaulel

Astley, Manchssl

The cLosmg date foi puzzle 186 is Maich li

The Hackers

Sraphic cd^ut isferietfcer

bhsri reams of pmt«i nnmfcaa

fe cans=e 4j a cjkrce wiia

Lhecktarealhrgans
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_ DISTRIBUTION

spcciu Ofmnpcimmm-
mjmw%DiscomonpncEsmnKEO

^^ ieoKsmrkeilJM £6.75

NO'A"iACYZuERIHGWITH

OmmfiEL: OSTADDRESS.

IranstormefS .., .. ...

Blade Runner
YteArKungFu
Panzadfome
Lord of the Rings.,

International Karate
3Weeks in Paradise.
Winter Games ... .

Back to Skool
Arc of Yesod
Tomotiawk
Saboteur
Deatti Wake.
Sweevo's World
impossible Mission
Bounty Bob
Gyroscope
Gunfrigtit

ArcadeHall o( Fame
Battle of the Planets
Elite

Critical Mass.

5.95
I

?.50 "
j

7-,50 _|
5.95" I

5.85 _!

7 50 J
7.50 n
6,70 ~i

5,95_
5,95'

5,95
~

Sold a Million

B_C-'s Quest
Siarquake
Fighting Warrior

Sorderon'sShadow _ ,

Wham - the Music Box
Terroimolinos

Tau-Ceti

Exploding Fist

Never Ending Story

Nighlshade ..

Winter Sports
Sir Fred
Daley's Super Test

Hacker
Graham Gooch . .

Monty oiilhe Run
Marsport .

Barry McGuigan .. . .

Shadow of the Unicorn
NowGamesll *

Frank Bruno
YaDbaDabbaDoo
Rockford s Riot

The Secret ot St Brides
Robin of the Woods

5-95n
7.50J
520~]
5.95G
7,50J
7.50.1]

7,50 "J
5,95J
7,50"!

5,20";

5.95J
750'

1

5,95 "1

7,50^1

5.95J
1120"!

6.7D~
5.20 1",

595n
7 son
595U
750n

Chi'm'era

Willow Pattern. ...

Hypersports
Slarlon .... ,

Red Moon .

Worm in Paradise
Falrlight

. .

Bored of the Rings ..

Cosmic Warioad
Robin ol Sherwood . ..

Southern Bell . . ,.._

Surfchamp
Highway Encounter .. . .

Schizofrenla

Nodes of Yesod
.

Code Name Mat 1

1

International Rugby ..

Obn Daragh
Spy Hunter
Their Fmest Hour
ArtsTudio

Peripherals

1. Ram Turbo Interface

2.0utckshotll

3.RamMKII(Kempston)
"1, Datex Micro Stick

POSTCODE

_

TELEPHONE

Send order to:

UNITSOFr, PCW,
FREEPOST,
GLASGOW G14BRC
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